
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMMING REPORT 
APRIL – JUNE 2016 

KRWM RADIO - BREMERTON/SEATTLE 
 ISSUE - RESPONSIVE PROGRAMMING 
 
KRWM is committed to a regular broadcast schedule of programs and 
informational messages that cover local issues that affect its listeners and the 
communities in which they live and work. The Public Affairs Show and Public 
Service Announcements concentrate on affairs, topics and issues as determined 
through ascertainment meetings and interviews. Second Quarter 2016 
categories have been identified as Education, Domestic Services, Youth, 
Environment, Charity, Crime, and Health. 
 
“Sunday Morning Magazine” and “Inspirational Women”:  two half hour 
segments create one hour of Public Affairs Show that air weekly on Sunday at 
5:30am. (Complete information attached). 
 

Second Quarter 2016 shows:  
Crime, Youth, Education 

Health, Education, Domestic Service 
Environment, Education, Domestic Service 

Domestic Service, Education 
Crime, Education, Domestic Service 
Domestic Service, Youth, Education 

Health, Youth, Crime 
Crime, Education, Health 

Health, Environment/Charity, Domestic Service 
Education, Domestic Service, Environment 

Youth, Health, Education 
Domestic Service, Education, Youth 
Education, Domestic Service, Youth 

 
Public Service Announcements: thirty and sixty seconds in length each, 
KRWM aired 392 readings of 11 topics. List attached. 

 



KRWM-FM "WARM 106.9" 
PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT RUNDOWN

 4/1/2016- 6/30/2016
NAME

ALZHEIMER'S 
AMERICA'S DIABETES 
BACKPACK BRIGADE
CHILD WELFARE
DON'T WAIT: EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS
FOSTER CARE MONTH
LEUKEMIA & LYMPHOMA-COMING HOME 
LLS-CURE-THE WORD
LLS-SOMEDAY IS TODAY
MEDICARE-DIABETES
PREVENTING VISION LOSS

Total Runs 392



SUNDAY MORNING MAGAZINE 
& 

INSPIRATIONAL WOMEN 
KRWM - BREMERTON / SEATTLE 

 
 

AIRDATE:  April 3, 2016 

LENGTH: 62:30 

SHOW TYPE : Interview 
ISSUES: Crime, Youth, Education 
GUEST: 1. Joelle Casteix  2. Beth Thomas Cohen 
  
SHOW DESCRIPTION:   

1. April is National Child Abuse Prevention month.  An ideal guest to address this 
topic was Joelle Casteix, author of "The Well-Armored Child: A Parent's Guide to 
Preventing Sexual Abuse.  Joelle has a strong and authentic voice on this 
subject, because as a teenager, she was a victim of on-going sexual abuse. Her 
website provides a 'cheat sheet' of key points for parents. 
www.casteix.com  
2. Beth Thomas Cohen is a smart, out spoken woman--a wife, mother, daughter, 
friend; she's worked in the fashion department at O, The Oprah Magazine. She 
has a bunch of experience for the content of her book--Drop the Act! It's 
Exhausting!  Beth joins us with stories, and invites us to "Drop the Act!" because 
aiming for 'perfection' is exhausting.  
www.beththomascohen.com  
 
 
 



 SUNDAY MORNING MAGAZINE 
& 

INSPIRATIONAL WOMEN 
KRWM - BREMERTON / SEATTLE 

 
 

AIRDATE:  April 10, 2016 

LENGTH: 63:15 

SHOW TYPE : Interview 
ISSUES: Health, Education, Domestic Service 
GUEST: 1. Jennifer Mitchell   2. Laurie McNamara 
 
SHOW DESCRIPTION:   

1. School ending and summer vacation is not something all kids look forward to. 
Those who have free breakfasts and lunches at school, are anxious as summer 
break comes along.  The solution is the Summer Food program.  Sponsors and 
food sites are needed to provide a full program. Jennifer Mitchell is a registered 
dietician and Summer Food & Special Projects Supervisor for Washington state. 
She gives a good overview and invitation to anyone able and ready to step up to 
this important action. 
 
2. Laurie McNamara provides fun and great ideas to begin or expand a healthier 
cooking situation in our home.  It's a perfect time to think and plan this with 
spring planting time, and Earth Day coming up. She suggests beginning with 
small steps.  Laurie began with a blog, which evolved. A small garden, 
expanding it, and creating made-from-scratch meals for the family. One 
important step is to involve the family.  She brings us a helpful book:  Simply 
Scratch...120 Wholesome Homemade Recipes Made Easy. 
 
 
 
 



SUNDAY MORNING MAGAZINE 
& 

INSPIRATIONAL WOMEN 
KRWM - BREMERTON / SEATTLE 

 
 

AIRDATE:  April 17, 2016 

LENGTH: 63:35 

SHOW TYPE : Interview 
ISSUES: Environment, Education, Domestic Service 
GUEST: 1. Prof. Ken Geiser  2. Carole Brody Fleet  
  
SHOW DESCRIPTION:   

1. Earth Day, April 22, a good reason to meet Prof. Ken Geiser. Every moment we 
should naturally be living in such a way that we tred gently on this planet.  One of the 
key ways we've created problems is with the use of harmful chemicals.  Prof. Geiser 
teaches at the University of Massachusetts Lowell, where his work is various policy 
courses in the Department of Work Environment. He's the author of Chemicals Without 
Harm:  Policies for a Sustainable World. There is a beneficial website that helps in 
choosing safe products: 
www.materialspolicy.org  
 
2. Carole Brody Fleet is a woman who has lived through a husband’s debilitating illness, 
watching his slow death.  From this tragedy Carole had a major education, more than 
anyone would ever want. She has transformed that loss into tools and techniques that 
can help each of us deal with loss in our own life, in the lives of those around us.  Her 
new book:  When Bad Things Happen to Good Women: Getting You (or Someone You 
Love) Through the Toughest Times, is a filled with stories, and can be a guide for most 
of life’s challenges.  What do we even say to someone who is dealing with loss?  A 
simple “I’m sorry” can go a long way.  
www.widowswearstilletos.com   
 
 



SUNDAY MORNING MAGAZINE 
& 

INSPIRATIONAL WOMEN 
KRWM - BREMERTON / SEATTLE 

 
 
AIRDATE:  April 24, 2016 

LENGTH: 63:10 

SHOW TYPE: Interview 
ISSUES: Domestic Service, Education 
GUEST: 1. Gerald Moore  2. Amy Newmark   
  
SHOW DESCRIPTION:   

1. Before twitter, and the internet, before TV news, people got the big news stories of 
the day from a magazine, the top magazine, Life.  A weekly, it conveyed the news in 
pictures. Gerald Moore is a writer/editor with Life Magazine and his memoir:  Life Story: 
The Education of an American Journalist, gives us insights and perspectives of some 
history of a bygone era. 
www.authorgeraldmoore.com  
 
2.  Amy Newmark is the bestselling author, editor-in-chief and publisher of the Chicken 
Soup for the Soul book series. The new book "The Joy of Less--101 Stories About 
Having More by Simplifying Our Lives!"  is perfect for the broad view of our life---about 
our time, about stuff, about simplifying. Making our life simple equals living more gently 
on our planet. 
www.chickensoup.com  
 
  
 
 
 



SUNDAY MORNING MAGAZINE 
& 

INSPIRATIONAL WOMEN 
KRWM - BREMERTON / SEATTLE 

 
 

AIRDATE:  May 1, 2016 

LENGTH: 63:45 

SHOW TYPE : Interview 
ISSUES: Crime, Education, Domestic Service 
GUEST: 1. Jean Trounstine  2. Wendy Paris 
  
SHOW DESCRIPTION:   

1. Jean Trounstine is an activist, teacher, and author.  The US is a leader in the world in 
many great ways, but there is one tragic area that being a leader is not to be admired, 
leading the world in incarcerations, and the inequities of the system.  In her new book:  
Boy with a Knife-- A Story of Murder, Remorse, and a Prisoner's Fight for Justice, Jean 
tells the story of a man, just 16 at the time of an unpremeditated murder, at a time that 
focused attention on the super-predator. Karter Reed is the person and this tells his 
journey in the judicial system over 20 years.  
www.jeantrounstine.com  
 
2. Wendy Paris is a journalist, a mom, a woman walking through divorce territory. In 
beginning the process, she wondered why they couldn't make this a respectful process.  
Thus began the research for her book:  Splitopia-- Dispatches from Today’s Good 
Divorce and How to Part Well.  Her website provides updates including a download for 
the principles of parting well. 
www.wendyparis.com  
 
 
 
 
  



SUNDAY MORNING MAGAZINE 
& 

INSPIRATIONAL WOMEN 
KRWM - BREMERTON / SEATTLE 

 
 

AIRDATE:  May 8, 2016 

LENGTH: 62:20 

SHOW TYPE : Interview 
ISSUES: Domestic Service, Youth, Education 
GUEST: 1. Paulette Caswell  2. Judy Blume  
  
SHOW DESCRIPTION:   

1. Paulette Caswell is the Director of Bethany/Seattle, a national private 
agency dedicated to foster care leading to adoption.   There are over 5000 kids in 
Washington needing foster care. They are mostly concentrated in our urban centers--
Seattle, Everett, Tacoma.  And there are not enough foster families. Paulette shares the 
positive stories when kids do get to live with a family, as opposed to having to stay in a 
hotel with a social worker.                                                                                    
www.bethany.org/Washington  
2. Judy Blume is the best-selling author of 29 books, and just recently she and 
her husband opened a book store in Florida. Judy joins us with her latest book for adult 
readers--In the Unlikely Event. Using a series of plane crashes in Elizabeth, New Jersey 
in 1951-52 when she was a young girl living there, Judy spins a captivating story of 
friends, family, rising up to life's challenges, and learning that life must go on. 
www.judyblume.com  
 
 
 
 



SUNDAY MORNING MAGAZINE 
& 

INSPIRATIONAL WOMEN 
KRWM - BREMERTON / SEATTLE 

 
 

AIRDATE:  May 15, 2016 

LENGTH: 63:45 

SHOW TYPE: Interview 
ISSUES: Health, Youth, Crime 
GUEST: 1. Mark Tamplin, PhD  2. Allison Leotta 
  
SHOW DESCRIPTION:   

1. If you've wondered if you need to wash that 'prewashed salad', or if drones 
impact fields of produce and grain, or what kind of contaminants are there, Mark 
Tamplin PhD is the scientist to answer the question, in an easy to understand way.  He's 
even written "Phage", the first in a trilogy of fiction thrillers, that incorporates the 
science.  Yes, the answer that we should at least rinse the prewashed produce.                                                                     
www.marktamplin.com  
2.  Allison Leotta is a former federal sex-crimes prosecutor who creates captivating 
fiction based on her experience in the judicial system.  All the novels are relevant to 
current day issues, and Allison's latest Anna Curtis novel "The Last Good Girl" deals 
with college and university life--a time that should be exciting, a time of exploring new 
ideas.  Yet a terrible violence exists, that of sexual assault on young female students.  
This is a gripping story that needs to be read by students and parents alike.  1 in 5 
young women is assaulted, many of the assaults happen in the first week on campus. 
And most of the attacks are by the same few perpetrators.                    
www.allisonleotta.com  
 
 
 

 



 
SUNDAY MORNING MAGAZINE 

& 
INSPIRATIONAL WOMEN 

KRWM - BREMERTON / SEATTLE 
 
 
AIRDATE:  May 22, 2015 

LENGTH: 63:45 

SHOW TYPE : Interview 
ISSUES:  Crime, Education, Health 
GUEST: 1. Professor Peter Enns   2. Audrey Johns  
  
SHOW DESCRIPTION:   

1. Professor Peter Enns teaches at Cornell University and is the author of: 
"Incarceration Nation: How the United States became the Most Punitive Democracy in 
the World".  Professor Enns is also the executive director of the Roper Center for Public 
Opinion Research, and so brings us the results of the research. As incarceration grew 
from the 1970s, driven by us the public, we find it is finally beginning to decrease.  
www.peterenns.org    
2. Audrey Johns says she struggled with weight for most of her life, tried all the diets, 
never succeeded for long, and finally was at the end of her rope.  After much research 
she found that "clean eating" seemed to be the key to weight loss, and taught herself to 
cook, drop all the processed foods, and drink plenty of water.  Her story and her best 
recipes are found in "130 Amazing Clean-Eating Recipe Makeovers for Guild-free 
Comfort Food".  Now Audrey has created a new career and inspired countless 
individuals, along with giving us great ways to have a great time with celebrating 
summer and the holidays. 
www.loseweightbyeating.com  
 
 
 



 
SUNDAY MORNING MAGAZINE 

& 
INSPIRATIONAL WOMEN 

KRWM - BREMERTON / SEATTLE 
 
 
AIRDATE:  May 29, 2016 

LENGTH: 63:25 

SHOW TYPE: Interview 
ISSUES: Health, Environment/Charity, Domestic Service 
GUEST: 1. John Knox   2. Firoozeh Dumas  
  
SHOW DESCRIPTION:   

1. John Knox is a Marine veteran who now works with the local nonprofit "Growing 
Veterans".  This is an incredible integrated program that began to help veterans with 
suicide prevention. It's grown to be greater than the creator of it imagined.  Since 2012 
there are 3 garden areas in western Washington, with a great Thursday farmers market 
at the Veterans Hospital on Beacon Hill.  There's also an opportunity to volunteer!! 
www.growingveterans.org 
2. Firoozeh Dumas is a best-selling author and extraordinary story teller.  Her newest 
book, ‘It Ain't so Awful Falafel’ was written with a middle school audience in mind, but it's 
perfect for anyone who loves books and reading. Firoozeh uses her immigration story, 
emigrating from Iran at age 7, to convey the experiences that so many youth face in 
school and life today--the feeling of aloneness, bullying, being different--this book is 
such a great way to enter these important conversations with our youth. 
www.firoozehdumas.com  
 



SUNDAY MORNING MAGAZINE 
& 

INSPIRATIONAL WOMEN 
KRWM - BREMERTON / SEATTLE 

 
 
AIRDATE:  June 5, 2016 

LENGTH: 62:55 

SHOW TYPE: Interview 
ISSUES: Education, Domestic Service, Environment 
GUEST: 1. Dr. Joseph Burgo   2. Ali Berlow    
  
SHOW DESCRIPTION:   

1. Dr. Joseph Burgo is a clinical psychologist and marriage and family therapist with 30 
years’ experience.  This wealth of experience has great value and we find it in his book:  
The Narcissist You Know: Defending Yourself Against Extreme Narcissists in an All 
About Me Age".   It is fascinating and it brings us important awareness--about ourselves, 
about those in our inner circle, our outer circle, and also getting good insights about 
people in general. 
www.josephburgo.com  
2. Ali Berlow is the founder of Island Grown Initiative, a grassroots nonprofit on Martha's 
Vineyard.  Ali is also an author, and her new book "The Food Activist Handbook: Big & 
Small Things You can do to help provide fresh, healthy food for your community" is a 
perfect guide to help us do similar kinds of things in our community to not only eat 
healthily but to be an agent of change so everyone has access to good nutrition! 
www.aliberlow.com  
 
 



SUNDAY MORNING MAGAZINE 
& 

INSPIRATIONAL WOMEN 
KRWM - BREMERTON / SEATTLE 

 
 
AIRDATE:  June 12, 2016 

LENGTH: 63:55 

SHOW TYPE : Interview 
ISSUES: Youth, Health, Education 
GUEST: 1. Jennifer Mitchell MS, RD  2. Cory Martin 
  
SHOW DESCRIPTION:   

1.  Jennifer Mitchell, MS, RD, is the Supervisor of the State Summer Food Service 
Program--Summer Food for Kids.  No kid should go hungry!   2 meal types are provided 
daily, Monday -Friday for kids 0-18.  This is a federally funded program, and sites are 
located statewide. Locations are easily found by texting: Food 877877, on line, or 
calling: 866-348-6479. The program begins when school lets out for the summer, and 
ends as school begins. 
www.fns.usda.gov/summerfoodrocks 
 
2. Cory Martin is a writer, a woman who gained success in her chosen career very early, 
with writing for the TV series The OC, then writing several novels based on it. As this 
star was rising, she received a stunning health diagnosis, and as a result, it has 
provided the content for her new book:  "Love Sick--a memoir". For us it means a 
vicarious journey of dealing with the challenges that inevitably are a part of our life.  
www.corymartinwrites.com    
 
 

 
 
 



 
 

SUNDAY MORNING MAGAZINE 
& 

INSPIRATIONAL WOMEN 
KRWM - BREMERTON / SEATTLE 

 
 

AIRDATE:  June 19, 2016 

LENGTH: 62:50 

SHOW TYPE : Interview 
ISSUES: Domestic Service, Education, Youth 
GUEST: 1. Mark Woods  2. Joan Bauer 
  
SHOW DESCRIPTION:   

1.  Mark Woods is a columnist for the Florida Times-Union, and is the author of a 
special new book: Lassoing the Sun, A Year in America's National Parks.   It happens to 
coincide with the 100th Anniversary of our National Parks!  It's timely because of 
Father's Day--highlighting some of his family's camping vacations in the National Parks. 
It's timely because it's summer and Mark suggests ideas for summer getaways, family 
time, memory making time.  We have a vicarious visit to 12 of the Parks from Maine to 
Hawaii. 
 
2. Joan Bauer is the author of 13 books for young readers--but it's important to state 
that these books are great for adult readers and in particular, books to read together as 
a family.  Joan shared insights into her new book "Soar", just so timely both with its 
theme of baseball, and also on Father's Day, highlights a father-son relationship, a 
single adoptive father and son.   
www.joanbauer.com  
 



SUNDAY MORNING MAGAZINE 
& 

INSPIRATIONAL WOMEN 
KRWM - BREMERTON / SEATTLE 

 
AIRDATE:  June 26, 2016 

LENGTH: 63:10 

SHOW TYPE : Interview 
ISSUES:  Education, Domestic Service, Youth 
GUEST: 1. Angie Ward  2. Dr. Kathleen Trainor   
  
SHOW DESCRIPTION:   

1. Angie Ward works for the Washington Traffic Safety Commission and provides very 
important reminders about driving safely on our roadways!  The summer months are the 
100 deadliest days on the roads particularly for teen drivers.  Courtesy is something to 
keep at the forefront of our minds, remember the 'zipper effect' allowing people to 
merge from the right.  Distraction is one of the biggest problems --30% of crashes, and 
these largely teen drivers with friends in the car; and of course cell phones. Speed is 
also a big contributor.  The goal is to be crash free during this summer time and save 
lives!                                                                                                              
www.wtsc.wa.gov , www.dol.org 
2..  Dr. Kathleen Trainor is a prominent child psychologist at Massachusetts General 
Hospital and an instructor at Harvard Medical School.  She is recognized as one of the 
nation’s top experts in her field. Many young children, and teens, suffer with a spectrum 
of anxiety disorders.  Because of her focused work she joined us with a new book, a 
great tool to use in our own homes: CALMING YOUR ANXIOUS CHILD: Words to Say 
and Things to Do.                                                                                            
www.trainorcenter.com  
 


